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Blessedness

Camille Norton, Associate Professor
English
Sister Marie John taught us to tower behind the podium,
the better to destroy the opponent with logic.
Straight thinking came from a straight body,
a clean neck and a hemline tacked to the knee.
Her best girls became prosecutors
or professors of rhetoric.
As for me, I was wayward and dreamy.
I deserved correction.
Ruddy-skinned, black-eyed, and Irish,
she surged inside her habit like a soccer player.
When she was displeased
one could see the rash rising,
a map of distemper on her cheeks.
Her name defined her. Marie was the woman.
John was the man. She was both
loving and fierce, like all good teachers,
and inscrutable, private,
a woman who slept alone all her life
in a single bed in the convent,
and who had never been kissed
the way we wanted to be kissed;
and yet a Titan, another kind
of possibility.
She wanted us to beat men at their own game,
or boys, in our case, our callow brothers
at Monsignor Bonner, LaSalle Prep,
John the Divine—all Jesuit strongholds.
The topic that year: military intervention:
unilateral versus multilateral, and the role of the U.N.
I believe we really thought we would decide it
there in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia
in those Saturday competitions in chalk-filled rooms.
Secretly, we were for the U.N., but argued both sides
depending on the draw. We were formidable.
We stood tall. We never
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tilted our heads in a receptive position.
We looked the judge in the eye.

One night, I remember, it was just the two of us
in the quiet vestibule of the school.
The wainscoting shone from lemon oil.
The marble staircase was empty.
It was snowing and I was waiting for the trolley
home to a house of incalculable rages,
where I got the strap.
I think she must have known,
but she said nothing.
We stood together watching the snow,
the way it furled and froze,
and I knew then that I loved her.
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